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Hollywood and the 3ci~ntist 

Would one of your scientific staff li~e to accompany us on a yacht 

trip from San Diego to Acapulco? as:ced Errol ?1YT'~'1 in a letter to Scripps 

Institution of Oceanography in the summer of 1946. 

Errol Flynn, the greatest swashbuc:-:1ir..g :.lovie actor of them all. 

He began with "Captain Blood," romped throug~:. "The Charge of the Light 

Brigade," illL1l0rta1ized "The Adventures of So8:'n ::ood," went out west to 

"Dodge City," sai led heroically in "The Sea ::awk," a.'1d lived "The Adventures 

of Don Juan." His character outside of fil~s was not unblemished. "I've 

had a hell of a lot of fun t" he said t "and :' ve enjoyed every ninute of it." 

::-ToH he was offering his yacht Zaca for fun a:-:d. science. 

The offer was irresistible to Carl L. :-:-":':::::5. who yearned for a ship. 

Hubbs, one of the last disciples of America's io~na.'1t ichthyologist David 

Starr Jordan, had graduated fron Stanford -Jr:iversity in 1916 and had 

established his own reputation as an outstar::':'in::: expert on fishes and their 

habi ts while at the Uni versi ty of Eic.''1igan fro::l 1920 to 1944. Then he 

tra..'1sferred to 3cripps Institution of Oceano~ap::y as a professor of biology. 

The entire Pacific Ocean beckoned, but the o~y vessel of Scripps Institution, 

the schooner E. ~ Scri pps, was on loan to t:-.e United States ~iavy for wartime 

research. ltlhen ?lynn' s sudden invitation ca.-,e, ::'..lbbs quiddy arra!1ged for 

leave from the institution to go on a month's Cr'...l ise. ". 

Errol Flynn was delighted to hear tha-: ?:ubbs could join him. "Be assured 

that every possible thing will be done to l'13..~:e O'..l:!" expedition a success •• 

I mentioned my gratification at being able t~ cor:tribute anything which in the 
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least way might result in a step fOri-lard in the field of Narine Biology •••• 

I am more than willing to meet your expenses .. 
If Hubbs had known that there wo uld be mutiny, violence, and gen eral 

mayhem, would he have stayed home? Probably not. But he might have left at 

home the borrowed dredges. 

Errol :<'lynn's offer was genuine good will, in part because his father, 

Theodore Thomson Fl~~, was a biologist at Belfast, Ireland, and the son was 

eager to provide him with an opportunity for collecting at sea. The senior 

~lynn was interested in the distribution of plankton in relation to commercial 

fishes such as tuna. 

That was enough for Hubbs's farticipation. He soon learned that the 

major purpose of the expedition was to ta'<:e film footage, including 

spectacular underwater shots, which Flynn hoped to sell to movie companies. 

Scripps Institution would certainly receive a copy of all film footage. 

The possibility of a tax write-off came up months later. Errol Flynn was 

not devious, probably naive. He had spent six months preparing for this 

expedition, he told Hubbs, and the crew had been "very carefully selected." 

At the last mim.lte Flynn did agree to add one crew manber specifically 

recommended by Hubbs: Robert P. Vincent, an ex-Navy ship's carpenter and 

di ver, "strong as a'1 ox." It was a fortunate choice. 

"The Cruise of the Zaca" -- have you seen that film short? 

Sun-drenched islands, Nora (Eddington) ?ly~~ and Srrol Flynn in blissful 

poses, trays of exotic fishes under study by Hubbs and the senior Flynn 

(those were real), intrepid Carl Hubbs soloing a helicopter in a well-staged 

rescue of the swashbuc:ling actor (that was not real). Typical Hollywood. 

No mention of mutiny, no sound track of the expedition's artist punctuating 

the air with what Hubbs said was the lewdest language he had ever heard. 



 
Carl Hubbs, Laura Hubbs, Theodore Thomson Flynn. August 1946 
   



As the invitation to acco~pany Fly~~ on Zaca came in late July, only 

three wee'-cs before sailinE;, Hubbs had to scurry to borrow and assemble his 

collecting gear: dredges, seines, dipnets, lobster traps, gill nets, 

microscope, aquariums, sorting trays, jars, preservatives, and smaller 

paraphernalia. These were loaded aboard Zaca in San Diego on August 13, 

amid a flurry of reporters and a "feminine hubbub on the dock" as girls 

fro~ nearby Navy offices came to beg autographs from their hero. The 

athletic actor was limping that day, having somehow sprained his ankle 

aboard ship on the way down from Long Beach. Errol signed autographs with 

a flolIrish while his attractive red-haired wife watched with amusement and 

his father remarked on "the depths to which humanity will fall. II The 

reporters had already had a field day, by discovering from Nora that she 

was expecting a child and so would require a doctor on the voyage. Errol 

denied the report and said that there was certainly no room for a doctor. 

'Zaca was a graceful two-masted auxiliary schooner, 118 feet lonG, 

built i:1 1930 for San li'rancisco businessman C. ':'empleton Croc~:er. The ship 

had undertaken scientific voyages, some of them with iHlliam Beebe, as well 

as pleasure cruises under Crocker's ownership. The 1946 voyage was Errol 

Flynn's only use of Zaca for science. For that trip the sailing ship was 

manned by a crew of ten and also carried an artist, three above- and 

below-water photographers, Flynn's manager, Errol and Nora, Flynn's father, 

and :.{ubbs. 
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The planned itinerary, which incorporated some of Hubbs's suggestions, 

incl uded the islands of Guadalupe, Cedros, Socorro, Sa.'1 Benitos, and 

Clipperton. A full two wee.s were scheduled for detailed studies at Socorro 

and a si~ilar time at Clipperton. The intent was to collect from the 

then-1-l:1explored shalloii-water fauna of offshore and oceanic islands. So much 

for pla!1s. 



 
Carl Hubbs and Errol Flynn, 1946 
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After an early start on August 14, th~ 9Xpe·U tion stopped along the 

:·exican west coast at Guadalupe, the San 3e.:.:' tos, 2-"1d at Cedros Island.. 

?rom there Hubbs wrote to his wife enthusias~:'cally about his observations 

and collections of flyingfishes (with notes ~~at were to be incorporated 

immediately into a nearly finished manuscri;r:), and on his discovery of a 

high incidence of endemism (i.e., species UI_:'q'.le to that locality) ~~ong the 

shore fishes of Guadalupe Island -- "worth :::..:.ch of the trip • • • a real 

expedition is in order to wor!. out the problen." The sea elephants (i.e., 

eleph~"1t seals) a.."1d a big rookery of sealior~s at San Benito were "quite a 

sight." (Hubbs went on to become a recognizei a~thority on the habits of 

and conservation of marine mammals.) The crew of Zaca, Hubbs said, was 

"a weird and inexperienced mixture," a."1d co:;~eration was "quite satisfactory, 

though not perfect all around. It 

The sit uat ion deteriorated rapidly. :edros Zaca sailed to Socorro 

and cruised about to sel ect spots for dre~-:"::~. "?hen," wrote Hubbs, "while 

I was ashore shooting a few lizards [for r::.12·::"';'::: s?ecimensJ, the impossi"b1e 

k:"d (Wally Berry)* drove a harpoon far inte : .. lS foot -- requiring an 

emergency operation, which happily seems to :-,:;''1e gone into no complications. 

But after a dramatic conference it was deci~~i to pull anchor and head for 

Acapulco (and its night life) that very nig~~. 30 up came the anchor and off 

we sailed. With one hand short & most of tt~ rest of the crew either too 

ignorant or too lazy to do a decent job, oth9r P2-~Y members had to t~~e over. 

~'ie ran watches of 2 each. I was on with 30: '/incant, but constant engine 

trou~le put him i~ the engine room so I had ~he ship from 8 to 12 p.m. a."1d 

*Note to movie Quffs: this was not actor "a1Iace Beery, who was certainly 

no kid in 1946. 



~-3 a.I1. on alternate days." :Jown the drain went the intended studies of 

Socorro and of Clipperton. 

~aca reached Acapulco late on the evening of August 31. The passage 

and first few days in port were event=ul, wrote Hubbs: "Our experiences have 

been varied to say tile least. Drun\enness, 2 men wi th bro:~en ribs. wife 

beating followed by a frustrated suicide [there was no further explanation 

of this in his letters:], mutiny, virtual running out of water (with t~zs 

of water closed off somehow), engine stoppage, a very close escape from 

shipwrec:: here at Acapulco, something wrong with almost everything mechanical 

about the ship were among the highlights." 

Only the "mutiny" was headlined in California newspapers, and that when 

art ist John Decker returned to Los Angeles. DecIeer bore the distinction, 

according to a neHsman, "of havinG been one of the more successful of the 

hundreds of drin~dng companions of the late John .3arry:1ore." Hubbs always 

tried to see the best in people, and of =:lecker said: "1:1 many ways he displays 

fine character durin,:; his occasional sober moments, and certainly is a .;enius 

in painting. . • . ~rrol :-<ept the icebox loc;,:ed, larp';ely to ;zeep liquor away 

from his [Dec-er's] unquenchable thirst. Deccer e;ot the idea that Nora was 

doing this ••. [a.'1d] swore revenge on Nora." That was when the air turned 

blue, with langua.:q;e "quaint and distinctive enough to be funny, but still 

terrible." 

Interviewed in Hollywood upon his precipitous return from Acapulco on 

September 9, Dec:er growled of Nora: "She turned into a female Capt. Bligh. 

And I'm no Fletcher Christian. Ships are for men to run. It's a man's world 

at sea.. • • She kept making sarcastic cracks that I don't ta'<e from women. 

LiT-(e, 'Don't throw cigarets on deci:,' 'Pic_. up your cup and tal<e it to the 

galley,' 'Don't eat in the salon; it's not the messhall.' ••• Dames are 



okay on ooard a yacht. But they oughta stay in their place -- preferably 

belOH deck." 

Has it in deference to Errol Flynn's first movie role that Dec.(er 

said Captain Bligh? Hubbs corrunented that Nora was known aboard ship as 

Capitan Sangre, "nore or less behind her back," and he deplored it as Nora 

Has, in his opinion, "a sweet girl," who had done nothing to deserve the 

sobriquet. Hubbs said that he had become very friendly with Errol and Nora 

on the voyage, as well as with the senior Flynn, "a sweet old devil" who was 

unfortunately limited in his biological collecting by a lame leg. 

Of crew problems there were plenty, said Hubbs. "The big mistake was 

made in picking up a miscellaneous bunch of men ~~d boys, mostly with little 

sea experience and paid so little or not at all that they felt little 

responsibility ~~d were almost uncontrollable. They were also poorly handled 

-- given undue privilege and bad examples." Vincent turned. out to be the 

only experienced sailor of the lot. ?our of the crew left the ship pro~ptly 

at Acapulco, and '::lefore long so did the captain of Zaca. "The final straw," 

wrote Hubbs, "was the rumor that some contrataIld gold was being brought on 

board., in addition to a large store of contrab~~d cigarettes •• Just now 

a Basque captain is loo':dng over the boat. I vent ure to guess that crew 

troubles aren't over." Nora also was leaving from Acapulco; she hadn't been 

feeling very well. 

Hubbs was no quitter. He had intended from the beginning to return 

home from Acapulco via Nexico City while the yacht would continue on a 

pleasure cruise through the Pana~a Can~l to the Caribbean and maybe to 

Europe. In the hope of increasing his collections of fishes near Acapulco, 

Hubbs stayed aboard Zac~, amidst the boisterous roisterings, such as a 

Sund~y entertainment of I"exican beauty-contest "princesses" and a Technicolor 
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movie-showing aboard ship after a dinner of roast young pig and all the 

trim::lings. "tlith no cooperation of consequ8!1Ce a'1i with social activitiss 

that couldn't be avoided, the days have been full fro:n early to late." 

Carl Hubbs was a very determined collector of fishes, however, and 

during his first wee~: in Acapulco he had II :,;ot ten in some fine bay seining 

and one grand poisoning job on a very poor reef -- cut using enough poison 

to move over adjacent submerged roc:<s and a sand beach. Nine species of 

blennies will be particularly useful." 

After another wee'( of what he called his "tropical negligence, II Hubbs 

reported that he had ta:en about 100 species of fishes in the Acapulco area. 

'There is only a I-foot tide and no flat reefs, b'.lt I give a heavy shot 

[of poison] to shoals and crevice areas ~~d get nost of the fish by face-plate 

diving .••. 1've had a grand trip, ::un brown as a ~:exica.'l and am in as fine 

physical shape as :;:' ve been in for years." :-:is r.:ajor complaint, besides 

murmuring a.-;ainst the social whirl, was th:lt he was ',mabIe to do any dredging 

at all, apparently for lac, of helpers. 

Hubbs finally gave up, after arranging to have his equipment and 

speci~ens returned to San Diego on a freighter. rte apparently had to handle 

the pa6:ing unaided, for he strained his bac:: do iog it. After visiting 

scient ists briefly in f1exico City, he flew ho,e on September 21. There he 

cautiously fielded inquiries about the "mutiny" a.'1d s:?Oke with characteristic 

enthusiasm about his successful collecting. To his son, a student at Stanford, 

he wrote at length about the new species of fishes, the variations of described 

species, the uniqueness of the fauna at Guad:liupe Island (which in later years 

Hubbs visited again and again), and the siynificance of the collections at 

Acaptllco, because so little wor;{ had been do::e previously betwee~azatlan, 

·exico, and Panama. 



"In the 6 wee:s out I made <:4 collections -- somA mere dribbles. 

A summary of the field identifications indicates species as follows: 

Guadalupe Id., 24 (19 collected); San Benito Ids., 20; Cedros Id., 15; 

Socorro Id., 32; between Socorro and Acapulco, 1 [a flyingfish]; Acapulco, 

160; La6UIla Alvardo, Vera Cr--1Z (;::ift of lexican Dept. of Fisheries), 1: 

Arroyo Puyequi, BajCl.. Calif. (gift), 4. Total, eliminating duplicates, 
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2)0." Of new species of tidepool blennies, Hubbs had selected two brightly 

colored ones from Guadalupe Isla.'1d to be na..lled Gibbonsia ~r.9li and.....Q.. norae. 

~rrol Flynn, meanwhile, after a long stay amidst the night life of 

Acapulco, sailed off into the s~'1set, sans most of the original crew ~'1d 

sans his wife. Nora Flynn returned to Los k'1geles from Acapulco in late 

October, a..'1d told newsmen that 3rrol was sailing for Tahiti. If so, he 

became lost, for he next wrote to Hubbs on his return in early March from 

Zac"l in Jamaica. At Cocos Isla.'1G (shall we assu.rne the one west of Panama?) 

he had "shot some color filn: dmm there of porpoises spawning right along 

the side 0: the boat." Errol was home just before the birth of his and 

Nora's second daughter. 

After the 1946 trip Hubbs received occasional breezy letters from the 

flaoboyant Errol Flynn, with prooises and half-promises. The two shared 

another expedition, in the spring of 1948, a hair-raising one by helicopter 

and airplane provided by Flynn, to observe the gray whales in the lagoons 

of ?aja California. '1'ootage from that, including the artificial scene of 

Hubbs flying a helicopter, was incorporated into "The Cruise of the Zaca," 

released as a movie short in 1952 by 1.J'arner :9rothers (to who'1l Flynn had sold 

it). T::rough the original promise from Errol ?lynn, Scripps Institution of 

Oceanoy-aphy received a copy of the film, which, by agreement, it shows 

solely for educational purposes. 

In later years Carl Hubbs enjoyed re-viewing that film and always 



chuc'-:led hearti 1:" no doubt recalling vari.c'..:s lz.Lf':.lJled scenes of his r:lost 

unu3ual scientific expedition. 
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Errol Flynn “arriving” at Scripps by helicopter. 1948 
 
 



 
Carl Hubbs, SIO Director Harald Sverdrup, and Errol Flynn, 1948 



 
Carl Hubbs and Errol Flynn, on Scammons Lagoon gray whale trip, 1948 
 


